Date/Time Occurred: Saturday, January 17, 2015 @ 2000 hours  
Crime or Incident: Special Event- Traffic  
Location: The Shoppes at Chino Hills  
Deputies: Chino Hills Police Department  
CASE: # 221500210

SUMMARY

On Saturday, January 17, 2015, at approximately 2000 hours, Deputies from the Chino Hills Station responded to the Shoppes at Chino Hills to investigate reports of excessive vehicular congestion.

Deputies discovered nearly 200 racing style vehicles and over 500 people converging at the Shoppes after pursuing social media reports of the grand opening of a popular ice cream parlor.

Because of the steady flow of traffic generated by the grand opening, several streets surrounding the Shoppes were blocked preventing shoppers, visitors, and emergency personnel from safely traveling through the area.

Chino Hills Deputies, Officers from the Chino Police Department and the Shoppes Security Guards provided traffic control assistance to disperse the excess traffic. Drivers and people attending this event complied by peacefully dispersing without further incident.